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SENATE 

Wednesday, April 13, 1977 
Senate called to order by the President. 
Prayer by the Reverend Thomas W. Cahill, 

Church of the Nazarene in Oakland. 
Rev. CAHILL: Our Father in Heaven, we 

thank You for this day that You have given to 
us. We thank You for Your grace and Your 
wisdom and Your guidance. We pray that You 
will be with us this morning hour and through 
this day for the business at hand, not only as 
representatives of the people of the State of 
Maine, but as we carry out the business, 
remembering that we are instruments inYour 
hands for the benefit and for the blessing of · 
Your people and of our people. 

We pray that You will give to the day, to each 
Senator a special grace, a special guidance, a 
special understanding that each of us may need 
to make the kind of choices, the proper choices 
in the midst of a complex society, a changing 
society and society with many, many pressures. 
We need You, we thank You for being here and 
we appreciate Your helping us through this day. 
In Christ, our Lord, Amen. 

Reading of the Journal of yesterday. 

( Off Record Remarks) 

Papers from the House 
Non-concurrent Matter 

Bill, "An Act to Permit Snowmobiling on the 
Entrance Road of Baxter State Park." (S. P. 
404) (L. D. 1387) 

In the Senate April 5, 1977 referred to Com· 
mittee on Fisheries and Wildlife. · . 

Comes from the House, referred to Commit
tee on Natural Resources, in non-concurrence. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Penobscot, Senator Trotzky. · 

Mr. TROTZKY: Mr. President, I move we 
recede and concur with the House. · 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Penob• 
scot now moves the Senate recede and concur. 
Is this the pleasure of the Senate? 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Penobscot, Senator Pray. 

Mr. PRAY: Mr. President, I would request a 
Division on that request. We debated this issue 
the other day in the Senate Chamber, and by a 
vote of 18 to 11 we sent it to the Committee on 
Fisheries. and Wildlife. I would like to defeat 
this Motion so we could adhere. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Penobscot, Senator Trotzky. 

Mr. TROTZKY: Mr. President and Members 
of the Senate: I feel very strongly that this Bill 
belongs in the Natural Resources Committee, 
and I. did a little work on this and got some 
background information from the Attorney 
General's office. 

This Bill basically deals with the rules and 
regulations. governing Baxter State Park and 
the.Park was created by a trust with a former 
Governor of this State, Governor Baxter. 

The issue. of snowmobiles, I believe, is very 
secondary, and th\? issue has to be decided on 
what those rules and regulations were. The At
torney General's opinion on this Blll refers to a 
letter. which was written in 1975 by Governor 
Baxter to Helen Taylor, Supervisor of the Park. 
And in that letter the Governor then stated, 'In 
regards to the motorskis, I have thought this 
over and have this suggestion to make. These 
skis should be prohibited in the·park except for 
one, for you as Supervisor to use in case of 
emergency.' •. . 

Now to me I believe that this Bill must be • 
decided based on either a Court-decision or an 
advisory opinion based on the trust, and I feel 
that it is the regulations of the park that are im
portant here and not the snowmobile issue, so I 
hope the Senate would defeat the motion to 
a~~e. · 

The PHESIDl<:NT: Till' Chair reeognizes thr 
Senator from Penobscot, Senator Pray. 

Mr. PRAY: Mr. President, I would like to 
first of all point out to the Senator from Penob
scot that he made the Motion, and the Motion 
was not to adhere. 

I did not really want to get into the merits of 
the Bill, because I think it should go to Commit0 

tee and have its public hearing first of all. But I 
would just like to comment on a few of the 
things the good Senator from Penobscot, 
Senator Trotzky, stated. 

A number of the rules and regulations of the 
Park deal with certain areas of jurisdiction un
der the Commissioner of Fisheries and Wildlife, 
fishing regulations within the Park; certain 
areas of the Park are open to hunting, those · 
regulations come under the Department of 
Fisheries and Wildlife also. 

If we are going to look at the aspects of the 
Bill, and deal with certain issues, perhaps it 
ought to go to Transportation since the Bill asks 
for permission to use a State-maintained road 
which is unplowed during the winter and, ac
cording to the snowmobile laws, we are allowed 
to snowmobile on those roads. Perhaps since it 
deals with a legal opinion written by the At
torney General, it deals with a trust, maybe it 
should go to Legal Affairs and Judiciary. 

I think that since we are dealing with a snow· 
mobile issue on the roads which come under 
snowmobile laws, that this matter should go 
before the appropriate Committee that dealt 
with these matters in the past, and that Com
mittee has been the Committee on Fisheries 
and Wildlife. 

The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready for the 
question? The pending question before the 
Senate is the Motion by . the Senator from 
Penobscot, Senator Trotzky, that the Senate 
recede and concur with the House. The Chair 
will order a Division. 
· Will all those Sena tors in favor of the Motion 
to recede and concur, please rise in their places 
to be counted? 

Will all those Senators opposed to the Motion 
to recede and concur, please rise in their places 
to be counted? 

15 Senators having voted in the affirmative 
and 14 in the negative, the motion to recede and 
concur does prevail. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Penobscot, Senator Pray. 

Mr. PRAY: Mr. President, I move the Senate 
adhere. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair will advise the 
Senator your motion is out of order. 

· The Chair recognizes the Senator from Ken-=-
nebec, Senator Speers. · 

Mr. SPEERS: I move the Senate reconsider 
its action and urge the Senate to vote against 
the motion. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Ken· 
nebec, Senator Speers, now moves the Senate 
reconsider its act10n whereby it voted to recede 
and concur .. 

A viva voce vote bein~ had, 
The Motion to Reconsider does not prevail. 

Non-concurrent Matter 
Bill, "An Act to Amend the Laws Relating to 

Payments for Care of Children.'' (H.P. 124) (L. 
D. 157) 

In the Senate April 6, 1977 Passed To Be 
Engrossed as amended by Committee Amend~
ment "A" (H-96), in concurrence. 

Comes from the House Passed To Be Engros
sed as amended by Committee Amendment 
"A" and House Amendment "A" (H-136), in 
non-concurrence. 

The Senate voted to recede and concur. 

Non-concurrent Matter 
Bill, "An Act Pertaining to License Fees for_ 

lht' Hegulation of Certain Amust'ments." ( H. I'. 
577) (L. D. 701) 

In the House April 6, 1977 Passed To Be 
Engrossed. 

In the Senate April 11, 1977 Passed To Be 
Engrossed as amended by Senate Amendment 
"A" (S-50), in non-concurrence. 

Comes from the House, that Body Having In-
sisted. · · 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Aroostook, Senator Carpenter. 

Mr. CARPENTER: Mr. President, I move 
the Senate insist and ask for a Committee of 
conference. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Aroostook, Senator Carpenter, now moves the 
Senate insist and ask for a Committee of con
ference. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Hewes. _ 

Mr. HEWES: Mr. President and Members of 
the Senate, I wish to concur with the Motion of 
the good gentleman. This relates to a Bill 
relating to license fees in municipalities, such 
as pool halls, things of that nature. The sponsor, 
Representative Joyce from Portland, wanted 
the limit to come off the amount of license fees. 
Presently it is $10.00 in certain cases_ and $5.00 
in other cases. It is a relatively minor Bill, but I 
think a Committee of Conference in the two 
Branches would work out this Bill satisfactori· 
ly. 

The Senate voted to Insist and ask for Com, 
mittee of Conference. 

( Off Record Remarks) 

Joint Orders 
Expressions of Legislative Sentiment 

recognizing that: Andrew B. Stinson of Enfield 
has retired as warden pilot after 21 years of 
dedicated service to the Department of Inland 
Fisheries and Wildlife, the warden service and 
the people of the State of Maine (H. P. 1296) 

Michael William Michaud of Van Buren has 
contributed greatly toward the growth and 
development of Northern Aroostook County (H, 
P. 1299) 

Come from the House, Read and Passed. 
Which were Read and Passed in concurrence. 

Joint Order 
WHEREAS, there is mounting concern within 

the Legislature over the manner in which the 
Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife is 
presently operating; and 

WHEREAS, it. is essential that all state 
departments maintain a high level of efficiency 
in administration, operation and in the use of· 
public funds; and 

WHEREAS, it is in he best interests of the 
citizens of this _State that the presel!.t lev~L of 
functioning of that department be examined to 
d_etermi_ne if any ai:eas of inefficie11tc:v. exi~t; 
now, therefore, be it · · · 

ORDERED, the Senate concurring, that -a 
joint select int_erim committee consisting of 3 
members of the Senate, to be appointed by the 
President of the Senate, and 8 members of the 
House of representatives, to be appointed by the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives, shall 
study thefresent operation, administration and 
funding o the Department of Inland Fisheries 
and Wildlife and the level of efficiency at which 
that department is presently functioning; and 
be it further 

ORDERED, that the committee shall com
plete this study no later than December 1, 1977, 
and submit to the Legislative Council within the 
same time period its findings and recommenda•, 
tions, including copies of any recommended 
legislation in final draft form; and be it further 

ORDERED, upon passage in concurrence, 
that a suitable copy of this Order shall be 
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forwarded to the members of the committee. 
(H. P. 1300) . 

Comes from the House, Read and Passed. 
Which was Read. 
On Motion of Mr. Speers of Kennebec, tabled 

Pending passage. 

Joint Resolution 
In The Year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine 

Hundred and Seventy-Seven 

HP 1105, I am hereby appointing th·e following 
to serve on the joint select committee to assist 
the Bureau of the Census in preparing a 1980 
census program for the purposes of meeting the 
state's needs for legislative reapportionment 
and redistricting: · 
Senator Jackson of Cumberland 
Senator Levine of Kennebec. 

Sincerely, 
(signed) Joseph Sewall 

Which was Read and Ordered Placed on File .. _ · Joint Resolution Me_moriaUzing The Presi
dent of The United States, United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture and Maine Congressional Senate Papers 
Delegation to Support Increased Allotments.of _ Mr._l'i~rce_ Clf Kennebec(Cospg!}sors:_ Mr. 
Funds to The State of Maine Through The Collins of Knox, Mr. Collins of Aroostook, Mr: -
Farmers Home Administration Pray of Penobscot) present; Bill, "An Act 

WE, your Memorialists, the Senate and Establishing the Division of Special Investiga
House of Representatives of the State of Maine tions within the Department of the Attorney 
fn the First Regular Session of the 108th :General." (S. P. 439) 
Legislature· now· assembled,· most respectfully Which was referred to the Committee on Ap-
present and petition the President of the United ·propriations and l<'inancial Affairs and Ordered 
Stafes, · the United States Department of Printed. 
Agriculture and the Maine Congressional Sent down for concurrence. 
Delegation as follows: Mr. Merrill of Cumberland presented, Bill, 

Mr. Conley of Cumberland presented; Bill, 
"An Act to Relieve the Income Tax Burden of 
the Elderly Retired." (S. P. 442) 

Mr. O'Leary of Oxford presented, Bill, "An 
Act to Lighten the Burden of Property Taxes on 
the Elderly Widowed or Disabled." (S. P. 440) 

Which were referred to the Committee on 
Taxation and Ordered Printed. 

Sent down for concurrence. 
Mr. Merrill of Cumberland presented, Bill, 

"An Act to Repeal Certain_ Laws Relating to _ 
Highway Taxes Assessed by Towns." (S. P. 449) 
-. Which was referred to· the Committee ori 
Transportation and. Ordered Printed. ___ _ 

Sent down for concurrence. 

Committee Reports 
House 

The following Ought Not to Pass report shall 
be _placed in the Leg\!llal\v:e .file5=..wi_tJ101Jt· -
further action pursuant to Rule 20 of the Joint 
Rules: Bill, "An Act to Define Ownership of 
Canines." (H. P. 560) _ (L. D. 677) 

WHEREAS, many regional and local con- "An Act Creating an Educational Choice Act." 
struction projects in Maine depend for their (S. P. 448) Leave to Withdraw 
completion upon funds made available through Which was referred to the Committee on The Committee on Education on, Bill, "An 

--the-Farmers--Home-Administration;-andf---- Education-and-Ordered Printed.------------"A-"c.,_.,t'--'t..,,__o Provide for School Administrative U=n=i~t __ 
WHEREAS, priority construction projects in Sent down for concurrence. Studies to Increase the Efficiencyoftne()pera-

the following regions will fail to be completed Mr. Merrill of Cumberland presented, Bill, tion of the Public Schools." (H. P. 515) (L. D, 
unless funds are made available through the "An Act to Require Adequate Pollling 633) 
Farmers Home Administration: Caribou Facilities in Municipalities." (S. P. 445) Reports that the same be granted Leave to 
Hospital District; Region II Vocational School • Which was referred to the Committee on Withdraw. 
in Houltoni.. Hos11ital Administrative District #4 Election Laws and Ordered Printed. Comes from the House, the Report Read and 
in Dover; .ttegion III Vocational S'chool iii Lin- Sent down for concurrence. . Accepted. . 
coin and Southern Aroostook Community School . Mr. Merrill of Cumberland presented, Bill, The Committee on Education on, Bill, "An 
District in Island Falls; and "An Act Authorizing Emergency Services to Act to Provide for Small Unit Subsidy Ad-

WHEREAS, the pressing need for improved Cl!i!d_ren and Y_Q.uth," (S. P. 447) _ justrnents." (Emergency) (H. P. 977) (L. D. 
educational and medical services in many areas Mrs. Snowe of Androscoggin presented, Bill 1174) · - --- --- - -- ---- - - --- - -- ---
of Maine renders these construction projects of •~An Act to Authorize Services to Chjldr~n _and Reports that the same be granted Leave to_ 
the utmost importance to Maine; and Youth." (~. P. 450) · Withdraw. 

WHEREAS, current disputes concerning vast Mr. Greeley of Waldo presented, Bill, "An Cornes from the House, the Report Read and 
portions of the land in Maine have made it es~ Act Authorizing an Increase in Payments to Accepted. 
sential for Maine to receive increased funding Foster. Homes and Boarding Hornes." (S. P. Which Reports were Read and Accepted, in 
from outsid~ of the State to help ensure con- 444) . . _ concurrence. 
tinned growth and development; and· --- ·- - Which were referred to the Committee on 

WHEREAS, allotments to these priority pro- Health and Institutional Services and Ordered 
jects through the Farmers Home Administra- Printed. 
tion would assist in maintaining this growth and Sent down for concurrence: 
development while providing these needed ser- Mrs. Snowe of Androscoggin presented, Bill, 
vices to Maine residents; now, therefore, be it "An Act Relating to Hearings on Juvenile Of-

IlE§O!-,Y~I)~--T_~_aj ~eJ_ yC>11r _ _l'yl~~o~Ust~,__ fen_c!~~! in _Juvenile Court and_ on Appeal in 
respectfully request Uiat the'Pres1aent of tlie Superior Court~••·(S:-P:-451) · · · · 
United States, the United States Department of Which was referred to the Committee on 
Agriculture and the Maine Congressional Judiciary and Ordered Printed. 
Delegation take all possible action to provide an Sent down for concurrence. 
increase of $11,620,000 in allotment of funds to Mrs. Snowe of Androscoggin presented, Bill, 
the State. of· Maine through the Farmers Horne "An Act to Amend the Conditions for Holding 
Administration program to assist in funding Executive Sessions under the Right to Know 
thes priority construction projects within Law." (H. P. 452) · 
Maine: and be it further Mr. Danton of York presented, Bill, "An Act 

RESOLVED: That a duly authenticated copy to Amend_ the Charter of the Ocean Park As-
of this Memorial beirnrnediately submitted by sociation." (S. P. 443) · 
the Secretary of State to the Honorable Jimmy Which were referred to the Committee on 
Carter. Pres~dent _o_f the United J;~tE!1!1 to _the Legal Affairs and Ordered Printed. 
Secretary of the Department of Agriculture Sent down for c9n_~111::ren.ce. _ 
and.to each Member of the Maine Congressional Mr. Chapman of Sagadahoc (Cosponsor: Mr. 
Dl;llegatJo!l, (H, ,P, !3;m ___ ,. _ .. _____ .. Curtis of Penobscot) present, Bill, "An Act to 

Comes from the House, Read and Adopted. Provide for Marine Resources Education by the 
Which was Read · and Adopted, in con- Department · of Marine Resources and to 

currence. ' Establish a Marine Communication Center." 

·House Papers . 
Bllls and Resolves received from the House 

requiring reference to Committee were acted. 
upon in concurre~ce. · · · 

Communications 
President's Office . 
. . April 12, 1977 

Honorable May M. Ross 
Secretary of the Senate 
State House · 
Augusta, Maine 0~333 
Dear Madam Secretary: 

In accordance .with my authority pursuant to 

(S. p, 441) . . 
Which was referred to the Committee on. 

Marine Resources and Ordered Printed. · 
Sent down for concurrence. 
Mr, Merrill of Cumberland presented, Bill, 

II An Act to Implement a "Product of Mame" 
Designation." (S. P. 446) · 

Mr, Speers of Kennebec presented, Bill, "An 
Ac.t to PrQvide.for Legislative Ov~rsight of Ex
ecil tlve Programs and to Provide tor· 
Legislative Review of Administrative Rules," 
(S. P, 453) 

Which were referred to the Committee on. 
State Government and Ordered Printed, 

Sent down for concurrence. 

Ought to Pass 
The Committee on Agriculture on, Bill,·" An 

Act Relating to Dogs Running at Large." (H. P. 
557) (L. D. 674) 

Reports that the same Ought to Pass. 
Cornes from the House, the Bill Passed To · 

Be· Engrossed;~--~---~~---- · - ___;__~.· - · ·· 
The Committee on Legal Affairs on, Resolve, 

Increasing to ,25,000 the Amount for which 
Romeo and Genevieve St. Arnand or their Le~al 
Represeptatives may bring. a Civil Acho_n 
against the State _of Maine. (H. P. 827) (L. D. 
1000) 

Reports that the same Ought to Pass. 
Cornes from the House, the Bill Passed To Be 

Engrossed. 
Which Reports were Read and Accepted in 

concurrence, and the Bill and Resolve Read 
Once and Tomorrow Assigned for Second 
Reading. 

Ought to Pass - As Amended 
The Committee on Education on, Bill, "An 

Act Appropriating Funds to Maine Vocational 
Development Commission." (H.P. 516) (L. D. 
634) 

Reports that the· same Ought to Pass as 
amended by Committee Amendment "A" (H-
119), . 

Comes from the House, the Bill Passed To Be 
Engrossed as amended by Committee Ame_nd~ 
ment "A". · 

The Committee on Education on, Blll, "An 
Act to Provide Minimum Subsidy Payments for 
Small Administrative Units," (Emergency) 
(H, P. 185) (L. D. 247) 

Reports that the same Ought to Pass as 
·amended by Committee Amendment "A" (H-
120). . 
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Come from the Housr. the Bill l'as~ed To Be 
Engrossed as amended by Commiftrl' Anwnd
menl "A". 

Which Reports were Read and Accepted in 
concurrenet' and the Bills Read Once. Commit
tee Ainendments "A .. were Read and Adopted 
in concurrence and . the Bills, as amended, 
Tomorrow Assigned for Second Reading. 

Ought to Pass in New Draft 
The Committee on Local and County Govern

ment on, Bill, "An Act to Provide County Com
missioner Districts in Washington County." {H. 
P. 523)(1. D. 641) 

Reports that the same Ought to Pass in New 
Draft under same title. (H. P.1225) (L. D. 1359) 

Comes from the House, tlie Bill in New Draft, 
Passed to be Engrossed. 

Wbicb_E_~91i_wa~ Re11d. 
On Motion of Mr. Speers of Kennebec, tabled 

for one legislative day, Pending acceptance of 
Committee Report. 

Divided Report . , 
The Majority of the Committee on Education 

on, Bill, "An Act Relating to Corporal 
Punishment.·• (H. P. 517) (L. D. 635) 

Reports that the same Ought Not to Pass, 
Signed: 
Senators: 

KATZ of Kennebec 
USHER of Cumberland 

Representatives: 
WYMAN of Pittsfield . 
CONNOLLY Jlf Portland 
LEWIS of Auburn 
BEAULIEU of Portland 
MITCHELL of Vassalboro 

The Minority of the same Committee on the 
same subject matter Reports that the same 
Ought to Pass as amended by Committee 
Amendment "A" {H-121). 

Signed: . 
Senator: 

PIERCE of Kennebec 
Representa lives: 

BAGLEY of Winthrop 
BIRT of East Millinocket 
FENLASON of Danforth 
LYNCH of Livermore Falls 

Comes from the House, the Minority Report 
Read and Accepted, and the Bill Passed to be 
Engrossed as amended by Committee Amend
ment "A" (H-121). 

Which Reports were Read. 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

Senator from Kennebec, Senator Pierce. 
Mr. PIERCE: Mr. President, I move we ac

cept the Minority Ought to Pass Report in con
currence. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Ken
nebec, Senator Pierce, now moves the Senate 
accept the Minority Ought to Pass, as amended, 
Report of the Committee. · 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from Ken-
nebec, Senator Katz.. . . · 

Mr .. KATZ: I request a Division. 
The PRESIDENT: A Division has beeri re

quested on the M~tion of the Senator from Ken
nebec, Senator Pierce. 

Will all those Senators in favor of accepting 
the Minority Ought to Pass as Amended Report, 
please rise in their. places to be counted. 

Will all those Senators opposed to accepting 
the Minority Ought to Pass as amended Report, 
please rise in their places to be counted. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from Ken
nebec, Senator Pierce. 

Mr. PIERCE: Mr. President, I would ask for 
the yeas and nays. . . 

The PRESIDENT: A roll call has been re
quested. In order for the Chair to order a roll 
call, it must be the expressed desire of cine-fifth 
of those Senators present and voting. Will all 

lho~e 8Pnators in favor of a roll call. please risl' 
in their places lo be counted. 

Ob\'iou~ly. morl' than on<'-fiff.h having arisrn. 
a roll eall is ordered. 

The Chair ret·ognizcs thl' Senator from Ken-
nebec. Senator Pierce. · 

Mr. PIERCE: Mr. President and Members of 
the Senate: I have the real opportunity day-by
day to sit on the-Education Committee at the 
knee of the good Senator from Kennebec, 
Senator Katz. In that position I can gather 
endless pearls of wisdom, and I do try to do that 
and I am very grateful for his guidance. 

I think our philosophies in education are much 
the same, although on this issue we have at last, 
I guess by the law of averages, parted company .. 
The issue which divides us today is corporal 
punishment. Now these, I think, are two God
awful words, there is no doubt about it. The sub
ject at hand promotes a great deal of emotion. I 
would like to try to approach the subject 
somewhat dispassionately, and not throw a lot 
of red herrings out to you, not to yell 'spare the 
rod and spoil the child'. At the same time I 
would hope that those in opposition are not go
ing to tell me how the passage of this law is go
ing to bring about the beating, the whipping, the 
flogging and the assaulting of small children. 

I am of the firm belief, as a former educator, 
that you certainly cannot beat knowledge into 
the heads of children and it certainly is not my 
intention, nor do I think it is the intention of the 
people who signed this report to do so. Probably 
if you are in the same position I am, many and 
perhaps even most of the Bills, although we. 
hate to admit it, that come through here do so 
without a real thorough scrutiny by any of us 
because of the time demands on us. 
- However, I do feel that this one is of such im-=
portance that I did take the time to do a little bit 
of extra work on it and contact an awful lot of 
people. And I have talked at length with 
parents, teachers and students regarding this 
issue. And I wish that instead of an act relating 
to corporal punishment it was more aptly en
titled, "An Act to Strengthen School Discipline, 
because, I think, in fact that is really what it is. 

We have given to teachers the task to ready 
our children to live in our society and abide by 
our social norms, yet we seem ever ready to un
dermine this authority. I think we have come to 
a time when the pendulum is perhaps swung too 
far, when you have many five and six-year-olds 
telling teachers they had better not touch them 
or they will sue them for sure. I think that is a 
bad attitude for both the child and the teacher. 

I think we are at a point now where the abuses 
by the children and parents by not having cor
poral punishment in the Statutes is worse than 
any abuses certainly that were ever inflicted by 
any teacher when we did have it. · 

I would remind you that we have always had 
corporal punishment in the Statutes. It is 
nothing new, it is not a new idea and the votes in 
the last Session to keep it on were rather 
overwhelming lonely. Then quite inadvertently, 
through the passage of the Criminal Code, we 
repealed It. And this is merely an attempt to put 
us back to where we were before. 

This · is 1977, not 1877. Certainly we are all 
aware of how law suit conscious and liability 
conscious most people are in every field. I am 
sure teachers are, perhaps a11 much as anybody. 
else. I do not look at teachers as mean and 
vicious and unreasonable people. In fact, quite 
the CO!ltrary, I think teachers are very 
reasonable. people. I would just like to read you 
the Statement of Fact of what this Bill does: 

"The purpose of this Bill is to provide that a 
person entrusted with the care and supervision 
of a person for special and limited purposes, 
such as a teacher, is justified in using a 
reasonable degree of force when he reasonably 
believes it necessary to prevent or punish that 
person's misconduct." . 

I think teaching is a tough job and it is es-

peeiallv lough now-a-days. I am sure since I 
havr bPen in it. it has grown even toughrr. I 
think perhaps by pulling this law bark in till' 
Sfafufl'S, wr ean takl' a liffl(• bit nf fhl' strain off 
IL•aehers that now manv. in fact 1 find an 
overwhelming number or'them do have without 
this provision in the law. And ultimately the 
benefit will not only be to the teachers, but to 
the parents and I would think to the children, 
and they are the bottom line and they are the 
ones we are all concerned about on either side 
of this issue. So I would ask that you do go along 
with the other Body and accept the report, to 
return this law to the Statutes. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz. 

Mr. KATZ: Mr. President, it is not easy for a 
proponent to deliver such a visceral and well
reasoned approach on the subject as you just 
heard. The issue is very simple. We are having 
problems of discipline with our children, not 
only in school but throughout every segment of 
our society. Most of the problem has to be as
signed to the home. And if the family ~tructure 
were more successful in our society, this would 
be a moot questi9n here today. 

The basic question I will throw at you here is 
whether or not in the disciplining of our 
children in the public schools of this State, 
whether or not you want to include the tool, and 
it is a tool, of the threat for the actual ac
complishment of corporal punishment. It really 
has nothing to do with 'the solving the problems 
of our civilization. You have heard me say so 
frequently that we have a very limited ability 
here in the Senate by passing Bills or tuning 
l3ills to affect f11.mily strl!.c.ture tn the na,jure of 
our society. So, depending upon your attitude as 
to whether or not this should be a tool in the 
school system, you vote yes or no. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Kennebec, Senator Levine. 

Mr. LEVINE: I heartily concur with the 
Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz, on this 
issue. I am very much afraid that if we pass this 
piece of legislation, we are giving to those 
parents who do not teach their children to 
respect themselves and respect others another 
vehicle by which they can further shirk their 
responsibilities. I feel it is the parents' respon
sibility. 

I will make one statement here. God help my 
child if my child should do anything in the 
school to disru11t the classroom and interfere 
with the educat10n of others. But God help any 
teacher, any principal, any administrative of
ficial that lays a hand on my child. . 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Androscoggin, Senator Mangan. 
. Mr. MANGHAN: Mr.President, i have hacf 
the wonderful opportunity of teaching school for 
about five years. In that space of time there 
!Jave been ma,11y _thpes.tbat I. have been very. 

. tempted to attempt to straighten out a situation 
with a very quick blow. There have been times 
when I have had students who have used foul, 
vulgar language in a classroom, not as a result 
Q.f theit b.J!!M. !!L1!l.Y_clasg_oo!ll, _but coming in 
from a fight in· the hallway or having had 
several problems outside of the classroom. · 

I have had my share of the 40-45 student class
rooms, and also my share of the 60-65 and 70 
student study halls. It becomes very difficult in 
some situations to try and keep the studr hall or 
the classroom in order, expeclally prior to a 
holiday, prior to a vacation period. Prior to a 
school rally 1 .11.rior to almost !ln.Y vacation 
·period, prfor to ii-sclioorraliy,··prlor to almo.st 
any number of things - the slightest thing will 
set some students up. 

There are times when I have asked a student 
tQ go to t!l.e_office aIJd he Q.r.s_lte di<l I!0t. want to 
go very willingly, and as a kind of gesture toward 
them, the first thing said is, 'lam going to sue." 

Now all well and good, - there are many who 
say it is the parents' responsibility to take care 



of their kids at home. If the kid acts up in Legisiative Document liefure us, which is pie question as to just whether or not we are in 
school, let me know and I will take care of him merely a print of the present law as it is in the favor of corporal punishment, but really I think 
at home. For those parents who do take care of Code. It reads: "A person to whom such that this is not, in my opinion, a very well 
their children at home, there are no problems in parent, foster parent, guardian or other respon- designed tool to change the law both civil and 
school. These are the kids who are the A stu- sible person has expressly delegated permis- criminal vis-a-vis corporal punishment, and, 
dents, these are the kids who are the quiet stu- sion to so prevent or punish misconduct, is therefore, I think would add more confusion 
dents, these are the respectful kids. Jt is-those similarly justified in using a reasonable degree than anything else to the laws that presently ex-
who are not well taken care of at home, it is of force. In other words, the justification provi- ist. 
those whose parents work two, three or four sions that were written by Senator Collins and The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
jobs, it is those whose parents are either in jail the.other members of the Judiciary Committee Senator from Aroostook, Senator Carpenter. 
or in bars day in and day out, it is those parents include within them the prospect of the parent Mr. CARPENTER: Mr. President, Ladies 
who have provided a broken home for their or guardian giving written permission to the and Gentlemen of the Senate: I would like to 
children, who are basically the_ children, _the person who he ls entrusting his children to, to mention this Bill.and its Amendment just brief~_ 
products of the problems in school. And there use so-called corporal punishment. That is ly. I think if you look at the Amendment, Com-
are more and more discipline problems presently within the Justification Section of the mittee Amendment "A" under filing of H-121, 
developing every single day and you can see this Code. So I would like to make that point, so that you will see this is further defined as teacher, 
as a result of your divorce courts; you can see everybody understands that within the present so we take care of the potential Scout Master, 
this as a result of guardianship proceedings and law there is that possibility. and! had that problem also until I lokoed a little 
what not;- ------- -- - -----------~--- And J·would like to make·an·other point:What· more closely at the Amendment.-- - -- ~-- -

It is just a very, very tough thing to have to we are talking about here in this whole conver- I would like to speak to you just briefly as a 
assign, say for example, a woman teacher into sation today is the criminal law. As I said at the very proud product of a corporal punishment 
a study hall of 60 or 65 students and say main- beginning, the law that applies, the State says system. I am the very proud product of the one-
tain decorum as best you can. If you cannot, thou shalt not and provides sanctions, sanctions room schoolhouse where I never saw a teacher 
just sit there and start saying some prayers, which can include incarceration and fines. What other than my aunt until I was a freshman in 
because you cannot touch the kids, you cannot we are doing here today, I think it is safe to say, high school. I was, as I mentioned, a product of 
look at them, you cannot gesture toward the kid and I stand ready to be corrected by any other the corporal punishment system - some people 
beca!13e-he- is going-to tum- around and sue-youc--a ttorneys· or-students-of- the·lawarriong us-;-has~ calH t-a-tool- of· fear:-That may-be-so to some--- -
· It IS my impression that what you are basical- - no direct effect on the civil laws. The definition degree. 

ly going to do here, - you are not going to start of responsibility in the civil law is not directly· I would like to point out to you, as· t~e g?od 
any great wars as far as the teachers versus the tied to the definition of responsibility in the Senator from Cumberland, Senator Merrill, Just 
students; you are not going to start any mas- criminal law. There are many acts for which did a very eloquent job of pointing out to you, if 
sacres. This is not going to be the 108th civil remedies can be attained which are not we are talking about school teachers, we seem 
rebellion, this is not going to provide a whole ·crimiiia[ The two branches of the law have to have a great fear of school teachers. We 
bu~ch of ki~s who are going to be the battered grown separately and civil law is still pretty seem to have a great fear that they are 11oing to 
children gomg to the hospitals next year. You much a matter of court definition based on beat and batter and whip and flog our children. I 
are just J)roviding the teachers in the State of previous cases. · . do not think this is the case at all. I think there 
Maine with at least a too1;-al least some degree I do not think it is safe to say, and I do not are very competent and very fair-minded 
of discipline that they can enforce upon their . thin~ any attorn~y would tpink it is safe to sayi school teachers in this State, and I would point 
students and at least try and maintain some that 1f we pass Uiis today, this Amendment, and i out to you that the law as presently worded does 
decorum, because in too many instances the it passes the Legislature and is signed into law allow corporal punishment with justification by 
parents do not do it at home. Thank you. by the Governor, that it would be then safe to parents. I would also point out to you that under 
. The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the assume that that would change the civil law, our present school system, I believe teachers· 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Merrill._ vis-a-vis the right of student or parent to sue a have control over children for as many hours a 

Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President and Members teacher who struck a child. We have heard, in- day as do parents, yet we are taking this tool 
of the Senate;! rise nof to address the center of terestingly enough, the mention of the threat; I away from them. I do not think this tool will be 
this issue, but merely to ·give some backgro_und will sue, several times in this debate. I think it misused or abused. I think when we sit here in_ 
on exactly what the specific issue is before us is important for the Senate to understand that if the Senate every day and we see bus loads of 
because I do not believe this is a simple issue, it is the prospect of suit that is a concern here, students from Aroostook County, from Ken-
as the Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz, that the passage of this Bill before us will do nebec County and Cumberland County all over 
said. Let me say first of all exactly what this nothing, I think, to remedy that situation. the State, we entrust these teachers to shepherd 
BiW!l t..~oet.!t·li. _ .B.ll~il ______ ·,~- __ d~ If~ _ _ I.t clla_ng~~ a. yeh}' -~~ific_ section _ __ClL ti!~- __ or chap0erone _10_11__r__c!I_idldrfe_n, !_adke_ th_emt _ _i11t<>. thhetir _ 

11a - IS- 1. oes,"""IL amen S t e M"ame cnminarStafute W ·icli proviaesfor jiistifica- -ti'tfsC 3 o· fill esan - WO ays,"· Wo-fi1g s-;-· ---
Criminal Code. In the Maine Criminal Code we tion, which frees you from criminal respon- provide for them their food, their lodging, their 
lay o_ut those la~vs which result in criminal _sibilities, specifically assault, and to conclude_ well being and yet, when it comes to this issue, 
sanct10ns, sanct10ns brought by the State from that that we have done anything about the we seem to have some great fear that these 
against its people for violatio11s of the law, and civil law, I think would be a mistake. And I teachers are going to somehow batter and 
the part of the Code that this amends is the part think also we ought to understand that what we abuse our children. I think it is an unjusitified 
of the Criminal Code entitled, Justification. And are doing here is go much further than where fear. 
what this part of the Code does, it lays out we wanted to go in relation to these special Now I went to college a few years ago and I 
justifications that can free you from criminal schools, christian schools or whatever, because majored in psychology, and I have a Bachelor's 
responsibility for committing acts that are in those situations we were talking about the degree in psychology and there is a school of psy-
otherwise described in the Code. parental permission, and the parental permis- chology that says. that you must raise children 

Now in this case probably the act we are most sion is still provided for here. · . based on a feeling of love and respect and I 
con~~!ll_ed_ wjt_h ls_ th~ ac_t- of assault, and a There is one other thing that troubles me sl- agree with that. But this school goes further in 
person is guilty of assault if he intentionally - · ightly and that may be able to be answered by saying that you must never ever, ever touch a 
and I leave out a few words now that do not app- the Senator of Kennebec, Senator. Pierce, or child. I do not subscribe to that. I think there is 
lY_t.9_thls sitl!llti.Qll-::- cirnses boc!iJ,yjnjury or of- other proponents of this legislation. I wonder a time and there is a place for corporal punish-
fensive physical contact to another, that is a when I read "a person entrusted with the care ment in the home. I also think there is a time 
Class D crime. So we turn to Section 106 and we and supervision of a person for special and and a place for corporal punishment in the 
see when a person is justified in doing that, and limited purposes " how broad that description is. school, and I would hope this morning when we 
the first one applies to the privileges of a parent As we sit here ~d we think about this Bill i am are voting to accept whichever Committee 
or a guardian to use corporal punishment, sure we all have m mind the teacher, who is, of· Report it is the pleasure of the Senate to accept, 
reasonable degree of force. And if this person, course, trained, certified by the State, a profes- I hope we stop and think about the profes-
this parent or guardian uses this reasonable sional person. But I wonder, does this include a sionalism of the teachers, and the number of 
degree of force to punish his child, he is not Scout Master, or does it include other people hours a day a teacher has a student. I am not 
guilty of assault. who may not be so well trained and so well particularly concerned about the law suit por-

The purpose of the Bill that we have before us screened, and who may not be in the situation tion and I am not a student of the law, but I do 
is to give the same justification, the same ex- from a professional point of view and could that have a gut feeling, and I was a teacher and I do 
emption from the criminal assault Statute to "a cause more problems, if we think about it in know the problems. 
person entrusted with the care or supervision of that context than when we think about the Somebody jokingly said yesterday - and I do 
a person for special and limited purposes." professional teacher in whom we have some not mean to steal anyone's quote - but for 

Now first lel me say this about the law as H faith in terms of professional competence. years we have given the children the right to hit 
was written by the Judiciary Committee in the I am a little bit worried about that definition the teacher, now we are giving the teacher the 
last Session. Within the Justification Section, there. It might be a little broad or we might be right to hit back. I think that is exaggerating to 
there is this language at the end and it is printed getting ourselves into more than we are a degree, because I do not think it will be used. I 
here, not in bold type, but it is printed in 635, the bargaining for. So I think that this is not a sim- do not think it will be used. I think that when I 
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go out here and get my car tonight ti> drive of the Attorney General that this particular sec
home, I _am going to stop at the red light. I thin!{ · tlon of the Statute was not narrowly defined 
I am ~omg to obe;v the speed law. I thinklam enough to be interpreted as a permiss10n to use 
not go,ng to turn right on red, unless we say that. rorporal punishment. · : ·- · 
we can here in the Maine Leglslatµre. Why?' The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Because of a fear, because of a (ear it is going Senator from York, Senator Hichens. 
to cost me nioney, it is going to cost me 'my Mr. HICHENS: Mr, President and Members 
license, So to say that we are not to use· fear T of the Senate, I could not help but think when 
think, negates any action that we do here in the the good Senator from Kennebec, ·senator 
Maine Legislature. Thank you. • _ -·· ' - Levine, expressed that he would take care of his 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes tbe child but he did not want any teacher laying a 
~enator from Androscoggin, S~nator Ma_nga'n. ·. hand on him; that back in 1970 it wall my 

Mr. MANGAN: Mr. President, just a ~ouple, · privilege to visit Israel. As we traveled around 
of interesting asides as we clea'ij thi;:rup here _a -- on the bus on the sightseeing bu_s·, scimeone 
little bit. I have been in situations in a couple of asked them how it was that the streets of Israel, 
s,chools w!\ere I did not rea.Jly have the time, to Jerusalem especially, were so safe ,where they 
go to t,he i;tate penitentiary to get the j>q~Q~f were not safe back here in America: And our 

· written permission to strike the kid. I have beeh, ·, guide, who was a Jew brought up in isriiel, said 
in !!chool situations where t rea.Jly did i:iot baye - that the reason is that these youngsters learned 
the time to search is or 20 bars t9 fin_d a'parent, to resp~t their parents by discipline in the 
to be able to get written permission to hit the, homes. They learned to, respect their teachers 
kid. · · · · · ·- · by discipline in the school; learned to respect 

Secondly, is it notinteresting tha~ what,w,e the Rabbi by discipline in the Synag9gue; and 
· are looking for here is an exceBtion tif the_ learned to respect the police by discipline by 

- ' c~im,i'!.al law, _if you are charged,wjth as$a11lt.;. _ the police. . '-.: · · 
Just picture a teacher who. -':_and we are-. all _·· - I think that if we brought some of t)!ose 
hum~-~ __:, tnaqe a mistake and ·actua)ly W~f- precepts back into our own-Uni~ed States and 
charged wUh an _assault. Ci)a11ces are th~ <:~r~er\ the State of Maine, that we would be much 

-is all over. And finally, somebody made no(e, h .. farther ahead than we are today in our··schools 
' belreve,: it was the good _Senatc;>r ·from and on the streets of our State. _ 

Cum~erl!ind, Senator Merrill, about the· ~y Referring to the inference about ijoy Scouts, 
Scout$.· God bless the Boy Scouts. Toe. B.oy leaders and like that having cor:itrol, · these 
S~outs are great people. I only_wish that every youngsters have a different privilege joining 
boy in the Staij! of Maine, every boy _in tfie' the Boy Scouts or going to Sunday School. I have 
Unite!f States .of Aµi(:lrica had the opp<>r,tµnity <>r-' been a Sunday School teacher for many years, 
the c:lesire to be a member of the Boy Scouts, l:>µt and if a youngster did not behave, all I had to do 
even ttie Scouts themselves as part of their oath as a Sunday School teacher was to teff him he 
swear tp obey. And you really go 110t get that in could not come back again. The school teacher 
the· sclfools in the State of Maine. · · · does not have that right to put a boy out. The 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recogQiz~s the, Boy Scout leader has the same right, if so111eone 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Merrill.' ,misbehaves iust to tell them to get out of the 

. Mr: MERRILL: Mr. Presidentand.Members' tr;:iir!ng!i:. ewehed~a~~i t~a~h~h-~s~ ~~:: 
of the ·senate: I -thank the Senator 'from' ~ 
A t k s to c · t f h I · · · · privileges in our schools. 

roc;>s 00 , ena_, r arpen er, or ·e ping me; _ I was a school bus, driver for 22 years, having 
to find the Amendment, it was misn·11mbered, 
and I would point out just in passinglhat it goes Qriven a secondary school bus for about six 

'f II r · ·t th' t t h 'd years, but' a subprimary bus with little 
-~peel IC!I .Y 1m.1 is O eac ers,as -:va~ ~81 . • youngsters five and six years old and their first 
It would also give teachers the perm1ssion asi year of school. I took them home every day . 
well as the parents and guardians to_extend per-: after class, and I do not think there was a time 
mission to use corporal punishment to someone -
else. It gives· the teacher the l!bility toj when I began taking those youngsters home at 
delegate the responsibility to somebody else,, the beginning of the school year that someone 
other than the teacher, to use corporal punish- did not remind me that I can do anything I want, 
ment. · - , Mr. Hichens, because you cannot touch me. 

_Well, I did not have to touch them, because with 
I might also say just one more ·thing to' put1 a small school bus I could just drive into the 

this into focus, so that we can understand ex11ct- yard of their home if they misbehaved.and blow 
ly what the present law is now, because the· the hor_n until the parent came out, or whoever 
Judiciary Committee and Senator Collins a_nd was· taking care of them came out, and tell 
the other members on it worked on this ·las~ them what had happened on the school bus th_at 
year and tried_ to come up witli what we thought day. 
was a go~ compromise in this area .. · · _ I thank God that every parent that I have ever 

Pa-rdI in terms of justification presentfy_in brought a youngster into the house yard 
the law does apply to teachers. It lays out th_ose respected iny position, reminded me I did not 
circumstances in_ which teachers will be have to use any discipline, all I had to do was let 
justified, and it s_ ays . "a teacher_ or persQ.I! __ them know and they would put the paddle where 

t · t d !"· th d i i f it belonged, - _ _ . · . - _ 
en ru,s e w 04• e care a~, . sugerv 8 ~n o. ,a, The PRESIDENT: ·The Chair recognizes the 
persoq for· speplal and -hmite · purposes rsi, Senator from Penobscot, Senator Curtis. · 
Justified In using a reasonable degree·_a,fforce' · Mr. CURTIS: Mr. President, I would like to 
agalns_t ariy s·uch" person who creats a 9istui:- _ · 
banpe when and to the extent that Ile reasonably, · very briefly add a note to what the previous 
believe_s it necessary to control the disturb/ng; speaker said. My note has to. do with an ex~ 
factor or to remove a person from the scene ol; perience that happened early this year: I am 
such disturbance." So there is presl;!ntly wl thini speaking of thl:l smallest school in my district in_ 
th I ti f t h th t · r the smallest town, In Bradley, In which the prin-

__ e aw an exemp on or eac ers a-· afip ies cl pal said that Initially when the Legislature 
to_the sort of crisis situation that lthlnk s Im-. _ withdrew the power for corporal punishment 
plied in the debate presented by the &ell!ltor f~,ll' from teachers and principals; that he thpught 
Androsc_oggin, _Senator Mangan. · · · · · · :we were very wrong. But that now, having .ex-
. The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognlees the perlenced the change, he had changec:l bl.s posi-, 
Senator from Aroostook, Senator Carpenter. Uon 180, and he.now felt that the worst thing we 

• could possibly do was to sign this power for cor-
- Mr. CARPENTER: Mr. President, j\ist brief.:'. poral punishment back to the teachers and the: 
ly in answer to the good Senafor froin . principals. _ 
Cumberland, Senator Merrill, I apol_ogize that I - I asked him why, and he responded that what 
do not have it, I recently had a copy of a rulhJJ, has happened ls that they have had to develop· 

other alternatives. He· found that the other 
alternative~;':i,µc;h, as the example that Senator 
,Hichens jµW IT!enJioped, are better than the 
mere use··ougrce; ' ' 

The PRESiDENT: Is the Senate ready for the 
question'/ The"" pendfog question before the 
Senate is t)le Motion by" the Senator from Ken
nebec, Se1rnfor"Pier.ce that the Senate accept 
the Minority 011ght to Pass as Amended Report 
of the Committee. · · 

A roll call has'iieen ordered. A vote of yes will 
be in favo__r, Qt.accepting the Minorjty Ought to 
Pass Amer.id~d,Repor,lof the Committee. A vote 
of nay will be oppqsed, · 

The Secrn~ry Will call the, roll. 
YEA '-, . Carpenter,. Collins, D.; Danton, 

Greeley, He,wes; Hichens, .Jackson, Mangan,. 
Martin, Pierce, Speers, Trotzky, Wyman. 

NAY - Chapman, Conley, Cummings, Curtis, 
Farley, Huber, ~atz, Levine, McNally, Merrill, 
Mjnkowsky, Morrell,._O'Leary, Pray, Redmond, 
Snowe, U:;;her: '_: · \ 
. ABSENT :-"" Colli,-is; S.; L9velL 

13 Senafors havfog voted in tlie affirmative 
and 17 in tqemigative,_with 2 Senators being ab
sent, the M.oti9n Jfaccept the Minority Ought to 
Pass Report d9!;!~ not prevail. 
. Majority 9µ.g~tNPt.to__ PJlSS Report Accepted 
m non-concurre11ce, • 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Cumberland,· Senator Merrill. 

Mr. MERRiLt:: Mr. Presldent, having voted 
on the prevailing si~e, I niove reconsideraUon 
whereby · we accepted the Ought No.t to Pass 
report of. the tominittee.· -- ·. - -

The PRESIDENT: Senator from 
Cumberland1 Senator Merrill, now moves the 
Senate reconsi\ler its action whereby it ac
cepted the Majo,rity Ought Not to Pass Report 
of the Committee. • · 

A viva voce vote l)ejng had, 
The Motion_ to reconsider does not prevail. 
Sent down for. co.ncurrence. 

- .. 
Ilivided Report , 

The Majority of the Committee on Education 
on, Bill, "~n Act Increasing the Pay for Sub, 
stitute Teachers." (ij. P. 186) (L. D. 248) · 

Reports. that the same Ought to Pass as 
amended by Cqmmittee Amendment "A" (H-
104). 

Signed: 
Senator: ,. 

USHER of Cumberland 
Representatives:· 
. MITCHELL of Vassalboro 

FENLASON of Danforth 
CONNOLLY of Portland 
LEWIS ofAuburn 
WYMAN of Pittsfield 
BAGLEY of Winthrop 

The Minority of the.same Committee on the 
same sul)ject 111atter · Reports that the same 
Ought to Pass as amended by Committee 
Amendment. "B" (H-105). 

Signed: -
Senators: _ 

KATZ of Kennebec 
PIERC)l: o( Kennebec · 

Representatives":",.. · _ 
BIRT, of East Millinocket 
BEAULI~tr of _Portland 
I:. YNCH of Livermore Falls 

Comes from tp.e House, Bill and accompany-i 
Ing papers, Incle!.lnitely Postpo!'led. . I 

Which reports were read. · 
On Motiol!. 9f Mr. Katz.of Kennebec, the Bilr 

and all accompanying papers indefinitely post-. 
paned in conc11rrence. ' 

D>yid~4 Report ; 
· The Majority of tt,e Committee on Election ·, 
Laws on, Billi "An Actto Establish a Presiden
tial Primary l) t_~e ~tate of-Maine." (H.P. 187) 
(L. D. 249) · - · .. 

Reports that t)!e s~me Ought to Pass. 



Signed: Senator: request that they be allowed to charge a service 
Senators: PRAY of Penobscot fee for those negotiations to those members 

KATZ of Kennebec Representatives: which do not belong to the Union or to that 
DANTON of York BUSTIN of Augusta Agent for the benefits which they will receive. 
TROTZKY of Penobscot LAFFIN of Westbrook I think it is a very simple Bill. It is not asking 

Representatives: McHENRY of Madawaska too much, and I would request a Division. 
BUSTIN of Augusta ELIAS of Madison The PRESIDENT: A Division has been re-
TRUMAN of Biddeford DUTREMBLE of Biddeford quested. 
MITCHELL of Vassalboro FLANAGAN of Portland The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
BOUDREAU of_ Waterville BEAULIEU of Portland Somerset, Senator Redmond. 
BOUDREAU of Portland· - The Mfnority of the same Committee on the Mr. REDMOND: Mr;- President, being- a 
TALBOT of Portland same subject matter Reported that the same member of the Labor Committee, I was there 

The Minority of _the same Committee on the Ought Not to Pass. during the work session, and as I understand it, 
same subject matter Reports that tire same--- Signed:- w_llether a State employee wants to or not, this_ 
Ought Not to Pass, Senators: Bill would compel him to pay his dues to a 

Signed: McNALLY of Hancock Union, and I do not even think it is clear to what 
Representatives; REDMOND of Somerset Union he would have to pay his dues, because I 

McMAHON of Kennebunk Representatives: understand there is more than one Union in-
- BIRT of East MillinoGket- ___ . TARR of Bridgton volved, and I do not believe that this Biil is fa1r 

DURGIN of Kittery PELTIER of Houlton to the State employees; - - --- -- - ---~-
RAYMOND of Lewiston . LEWIS of Auburn I support the Motion of Ought Not to Pass. 

Comes from the House, the Majority Report Which reports were read. The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Read and Accepted and the Bill Passed to be The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the Senator from Cumberland, Senator Merrill. 
Engrossed. Sena tor from Hancock, Sena tor McN ally. Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President and Members 

Which reports were read. Mr. McNALLY: Mr. President, I move that of the Senate, I would just like to speak briefly 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair. recognizes the . - we accept the Minority Ought Not to Pass to this issue. This is not a partisan issue. I do 

-Senator-from-Kennebec-,--Senator-Katz. . Repo.r.t._an.d.ly,rglll_cllilf~_!Q__speak to my motion. . not think it is an issue that divides Democrats 
Mr. KATZ: Mr. President, I move acceptance The PRESIDENT: The Senator'fi:om-Han- an<:l'Republica:mclna:vi:i-heard Republicanswho~--~-

of the Majority Ought to Pass Report of the cock, Senator McNally, now moves the Senate sit in this Body indicate that they are going to ·- -
Committee and I would like to speak briefly. accept the Minority Ought Not to Pass Report vote for this, so I do not think that this is a party 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Ken- of the Committee. The Senator has the floor. issue. 
nebec, Senator Katz, now moves the Senate ac- Mr. McNALLY: Mr. President and Members I think it is a very simple issue. I think it is an 
cept the Majority Ought to Pass Report of the of the Senate, I do not know as you know as issue of whether or not, if the majority of 
Committee. The Senator has the floor. · long as I have been here that I am one of the workers in a bargaining unit decided that they 

Mr. KATZ: This Bill, were it to be enacted, ones that does not think it is right to take away wanted to be represented by a Bargaining 
would give us a. Presidential primary on the everybody's right to do anything. I do not think Agent, whether it is AFSME or MSEA, or the 
very same day as New Hampshire. it should be legislated away from them un!ess State Troopers Association or whatever, this 

The Majority Ought to Pass Report Accepted there are very good reasons for it. simply says that those members who do not 
in concurrence. Now this Bill says that if you have a bargain- want to join will not be forced to join the Union, 

The Bill read Once and Tomorrow Assigned ing agent, so designated that in order for you to but they wlll have to pay an amount equal to 
for Second Reading. . work, even though it is possible for you to work1 their dues to support the cost of the bargaining 

Senate-
The following Ought Not to Pass report shall 

be placed in the Legislative - files without 
further action pursuant to Rule 20 of the Joint 
Rules: Bill, "An Act to Increase the Permissi
ble State Discount for the Sale of Liquor to 
Special Agency Stores to 15%." (S. P. 239) (L. 
D. 732) 

that the contract is not set up that it is a closea that goes on in their behalf. 
shop, that you must pay dues in order to work. I You know, I heard this issue put very elo-
do not know who the dues are paid to, it does not quently by the Senator from Penobscot, Senator 
say, but I assume to this bargaining agent, __ . Trotzky, just a.little while ago, and he said it 

Now I said at the work session we had that to was really just an issue to make sure that tnere · 
me this Bil\.mea11t just one thing, this was a lit- were not any free riders, and I agree with him 
tle crack in the door, maybe not the foot in it, in those remarks, and I think this is one of the 
but a little crack in the door, to eventually make few items that comes before us, something that 
it so that you would have to hire everybody that we can do to improve the position of ilie State 
you have· working for you from a Union Hall. employees, and it will not cost us any money 

-~~~~--,-Ought- to-Pass---~---~~·Thalr-is-what-it~woulcL seem-Maybe Lwill11ot __ and_Lthink it. is a good .idea. 
Mrs. Cummings for the Committee on Public. live long enough to see it, but that is what it is The PRESIDENT:-The ·charrrecogniies Uiec.-__ 

Utilities on, Bill, "An Act to Clarify the Regula- headed for. · , Senator from Penobscot, Senator Pray. 
tion of Public utilities Owning Interests in Now to often it up a little, they had a Commit- Mr. PRAY: Mr. President, just a couple of 
Electric Generating Plants and Related tee Amendment put on it which says negotia- points I would like to make - presently under 
Facilities." {S. P. 242) (L. D. 776) tion, under 4, and Union security, down two the Maine Statutes this is included under the 

Reports that the same Ought to Pass. more lines, it says negotiation of Union collective bargaining for University employees. 
Which report was Read and Accepted and the security, nothing in this Chapter shall be in- I consider them State employees. And also one 

Bill Read Once and Tomorrow Assigned for Se- terpreted to prohibit the negotiation of Union of the requirements for employment by the 
cond Reading. · · security. What is it saying? It is saying that State of Maine is that you contribute to the 

_employees wo~ld have to pay dues, even if they State Retirement Fund. It seems that we man-
Ought to Pass - As Amended did not join, if they negotiate, because when date certain things for them to pay into anyway. 

Mr. Hichens for the Committee on Local and they negotiate they are subject to binding ar- The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready for the 
County Government on, Bill, "An Act to Clarify bitration. · . . question? _The_ p!:!nding question before. the_ 
the Town Line Between the Towns of Waterford I hope that the Ought Not to Pass Report is ac- Senate is the Motion 6y the Senator from Ban-
and Stoneham." (S. P. 297) (L. D. 923) cepted. I believe the time has not come yet cock, Senator McNally, that the Senate accept 

Reports that the same Ought .to Pa.ss As when that somebody in order to earn food to put the Minority Ought Not to Pass Report of the 
Amended by Committee Amendment "A" (S- in their mouth has got to pay dues to some Committee. A Division has been requested. 
60). Union. Will all those Senators in favor of the Motion 

Which report was Read and Accepted and the The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the to Accept the Ought Not to Pass Report please 
Bill Read Once. Committee Amendment "A" Senator from Penobscot, Senator Pray. rise in their places to be counted. 
was Read and Adopted and the Bill, as Mi. PRAY: Mr. President and Members of 1_2 Sef!ato.rs haying_voted_!ll the..ilffirnrnt\ve, 
amended, Tomorrow Assigned for Sec.ond ther Senate, the intent and the purpose of the and 14 Senators in the negative, the Motion to 
Reading. Bill as amended allows for the negotiation of Accept the Minority Ought Not to Pass Report 

such, or a requirement that Union dues be paid, does not prevail. 
Divided Report 

The Majority of the Committee on Labor on,· 
Bill, "An Act Relating to Representation of 
State Employees under the State Employees 
Labor Relations Act." (S. P. 149) (L. D. 391) 

Reported that the same Ought to Pass As 
Amended by Committee Amendment "A" (S-
70). . 

Signed: 

or a service fee be paid on collective bargaining Majority Ought to Pass as amended Report 
for benefits which are received. accepted. 
· Basically under the State employment af pre- Bill Read once. Committee Amendment "A" 
sent, whatever agreement is reached by the read and adopted, and the Bill, as amended 
Bargaining Unit, all employees benefit, even if Tomorrow Assigned for second Reading. ' 
they do not belong .to the Agent or the group 
whic.h is doing the bargaining for them. . 

What this Legislation will permit is for the 
. Bargaining Unit, through the_ negotiations, to 

Second Readers 
The Committee on Bills in the Second 

Reading reported the following: 
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House 
Bill, "An Act Relating to the Plans and 

Specifications Governing School Construction." 
(H, P. 143) (L. D. 173) 

Bill, "An Act Concerning Territories Included 
in Baxter State Park." (H.P. 203) (L. D. 263) 

Bill, "An Act Making Additional Appropria
tions from the General Fund for the Current 
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1977, and Changing 
Certain Provisions of the Law Necessary to the 
Proper Operations of State Government." 
(Emergency) (H. P. 1255) (L. D. 1413) 

Which were Read a Second Time and Passed 
to be Engrossed, in concurrence. 

Bill, "An Act to Establish Maine Writers 
Week." (H. P. 826) (L. D. 999) 

Which was Read· a second Time. 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz, in 
reference to L. D. 999. 

Mr. KATZ: Mr. President, L. D. 999, "An Act 
to Establish Maine Writers Week", amends Ti
tle I of our Statutes under the heading of Com
memorative Days. Since 1820, when we first 
became a State, we have established a National 
Arbor Day, and_ several years ago a Poetry Day. 
In recent years we have added Martin Luther 
King Day, and Statehood Day. · - · 

Now you may have noticed_ the proliferation 
of Orders that have come across your desk from 
the other Body this Session. We are honoring in 
the Legislative process, not only teams that 
have won first place, but also teams which, 
although they finished in fourth position, 
showed good sportsmanship. · 

I have a concern about this Bill, because 
Maine Writers Week makes an awful lot of 
sense to me. We are rich in the heritage of 
literature iii the State. But I predict that this lit
tle single assault on Title I to establish a 
specific day - a week, this is a week, for Maine 
Writers will be followed in subsequent Sessions 
by every possible special interest group you can. 
possibly enumerate. 

I move Indefinite Postponement. 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the· 

Senator from Cumberland, Senator Hewes. . 
Mr. HEWES: Mr. President and Members of 

the Senate: I also have. the concern of the good 
Senator from Kennebec; however, I favor the 
passage of this particular Bi!L We discussed in• 
Committee whether it should be a day or a week 
for writing. . 

Actually, as you will note, it is to be early in 
the school year in October, and if our students 
in school could learn to communicate, they_ 
would accomplish a great deal, or the teachers: 
would have accomplished a great deal. Learn
ing to communicate orally and in writing I think 
is very, very important. To be able to listen is 
important, too. 

But I think that this might help a school 
program, a particular teacher in establishing a 
program for the year, writing, and I think the' 
timing is good, early in the school year, the first 
of October or thereabouts. 

We received a letter from John Gould, the 
author of many works, including the "Fastest 
Hound Dog in the State of Maine", urging the 
passage of this piece of legislation. 

I think we do have many famous authors, and· 
hopefully we will have more famous authors -
perhaps some of the students who visit with us 
here in the halls .of this House;· -
. I think it is a good Bill. I hope that you will;. 
pass it, and if in the future there are worthy 
causes, let those causes stand or fall on their 
O\\in merit. I respectfully request a Division on 
the Motion to Indefinitely Postpone. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Penobscot, Senator Curtis. . 
. Mr. CURTIS: Mr. President, I would like to 
pose a quesUon, n I may, to inquire whether or 
not one of the authors who would be honored• 
would be the author of L. D. 1994. 

The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate readv for the 
question? The pending question before the 
Senate is the Motion by the Senator from Ken
nebec, Senator Katz, that this Bill, L. D. 999, 
and all of its accompanying papers be in
definitely postponed. A Division has been re
quested. 

Will all of those Senators in favor of the Mo
tion to Indefinitely Postpone please rise in their 
places to be counted. 

Will all of those Sena tors opposing the Motion 
to Indefinitely Postpone please rise in their 
places to be counted. 

21 Senators having voted in the affirmative, 
and 7 Senators in the negative, the Motion to 
Indefinitely Postpone does prevail. 

Sent down for concurrence. 
Bill, "An Act to Clarify the Marking of 

Ballots." (H. P. 1235) (L. D. 1388) 
Which was Read a Second Time. 
On Motion of Mr. Katz of Kennebec, 
Tabled Two Legislative Days 
Pending - Passage to be Engrossed. 
Bill, "An Act to Provide that the Position on 

the Primary Election Ballot and on the General 
Election Ballot of the Names of Candidates for 
Major Offices shall be Determined by Lot." (H. 
P. 479) (L. D. 594) 
·· Which was read a Second Time. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senato\" from Penobscot, Senator Pray. 

Mr. PRAY: Mr. President, I have a Senate 
'Amendment that I would like to present at this 
time and move its passage, under filing S-71. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Penob
scot, Senator Pray, now offers Senate Amend
ment "A" to L. D. 594, and moves its adoption. 
The Secretary will Read Senate Amendment 
"A". 

Senate Amendment "A". to L. D. 594 (S-71) 
Read. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes _the 
Senator from Penobscot, Senator Pray. 

Mr. PRAY: Mr. President, I would just like 
to briefly _explain that yesterday when we ad
dressed this issue, several problems were 
brought up by the Senator from Kennebec, 
Senator Katz. 

Basically what this Amendment does is it 
includes all individuals seeking office for the se
quence on the ballot to be drawn by lot, and it 
allows the Secretary of State to determine the 
manner in which the drawing shall take place. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Hewes. 

Mr. HEWES: Mr. President, I would inquire 
of the sponsor of this Amendment if the drawing 
has to take place in Augusta in the presence of 
the ComI:11jttee on Legislative Ethics, and, if so, 
1t would_ seem that would be quite an added 
chore for them, considering the number of of
ficers that are elected at a general election._ • 

. The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Penobscot, Senator Pray. 

Mr. PRAY: Mr. President, and Members of 
the Senate, to answer the question of th_e 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Hewes, the 
drawing of lots shall be publicly conducted in· 
the presence of the Commission on Governmen° 
ta! Ethics and Election Practices on a date 
prior to the election, and it allows the Secretary 
of State sufficient time for ballot preparation as 
required by -Title 21, as stated in the Amend
ment. 

Thus my interpretation would be that that is 
true. As to the question of time involving these 
individuals, I think that there are certain duties 
and responsibilities that we put on every Com
mission to assure that everything is done above 
.board, and if he has any other questions, I would 
be happy to answer them. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Hewes. 
· Mr. HEWES: Mr. President, I move the~ 
Indefinite Postponement of Senate Amendment 
"A", and speak to my Motion. 

The PR.ESIDENf: The Senator from 
Cumberland. Senator Hewes. now moves that 
Senate Amendment "A" be Indefinite!\· Po~t-
poned. The Senator has the floor. · 

Mr. HEWES: Mr. President, I was very im
pressed with the dedication of the Commission 
on Governmental Ethics and Election Practices 
in the recount procedure that I went through_ 
recently. I know they were involved in other 
recount procedures. They come from all over 

· the State, and one is a Harding boy from Pres
que Isle, and Barney Shur from Portland, and I 
think this is imposing too much on them, and I 
hope that you vote against the Amendment. 

The PRESJDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Androscoggin, Senator Snowe. 

Mrs. SNOWE: Mr. President and Members of 
the Senate, I still have a concern about this 
piece of legislation, since it states in the 
Amendment anyways a sufficient time for the 
Secretary of State to conduct the drawing. This 
may present a problem to people who like to 
draw up campaign material, stating where they 
are located on the ballot or whatever. I think 
this will impose an unnecessary hindrance if we 
do not know exactly when the Secretary of State 
will do the drawing. . _ 

The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready for the• 
question? · 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Penobscot, Senator Pray. 

Mr. PRAY: Mr. President, the drawing only 
consists of 26 letters. I doubt if it would take 

· very long, and it would tie up the Commission in 
any undue length of time. We discussed this is
sue yesterday to a small degree, and I think the 
Senate in its wisdom passed this Bill, took it 
this far along, and I think we should continue 
the thing in its process. I do not feel that the 
Secretary of State's Office would abuse the suf
ficient time factor to allow candidates an op
portunity to get out certain campaign material 
so that they can place themselves on the ballot 
so that people can see with a lot ballot as to 
where they are going to be. I am sure that the 
Secretary of State's Department, - I have a lot 
of faith in the Secretary of State, and in his 
wisdom that this perhaps could be done along 
January of the year, and the letters would be es-. 
tablished for the primary election, and shortly 
thereafter after the primary election, to draw 
off again for the next election, so we would not 
have the problems which everybody is express
ing. 

The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready for the 
question? The pending question before the 
Senate is the Motion by the Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Hewes, that Senate 
Amendment "A" be Indefinitely Postponed. 
The Chair will order a Division. 

Will all those Senators in favor of Indefinite 
l'ostponeme!lt of this Amendment, please rise 
in their places to be counted. 

Will all those Senators opposing Indefinite 
Postponement of this Amendment, please rise 
in their places to be counted. . 

9 Senatorl? having_ voted in the affirmative, 
and 18 Senators in the negative, the Motion to 
Indefinitely Postpone does not prevail. 

Senate Amendment A adopted. 
This Bill, as amended, Passed to be Engros

sed· in non-concurrence. 
Sent down for concurrence. 

House - As Amended 
Bill, "An Act to Ensure that the Uniform 

Property Tax Rate Conforms to Limits on 
Educational Funding Established by Statute.'' 
(Emergency) (H. P. 66) (L. D. 91) 

Bill, "An Act Relating to Town Hospitals.'' 
(H. P. 160) (L. D. 198) 

Bill, "An Act to Revise the Laws Relative to 
the State Military and Naval Children's Home." 
(H. P. 321) (L. D. 412) . 

Which were Read a Second Time and Passed 
to be Engrossed, as Amended, in concurrence. 
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Enactors with the dilemma that we are in, any dollars we 
The Committee on Engrossed Bills reports as can get anywhere, we should welcome. 

truly and strictly engrossed the following: The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
"An Act Relating to an Offense for Littering Senator from Cumberland, Senator Merrill. 

under the Litter Control Law." (S. P. 392) (L. Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President, and Members 
D. 1294) of the Senate, if I understand the explanation 

"An Act to Eliminate Membership Deadlines correctly, that the State gets a little bit more, 
for the Cobbossee Watershed District." (H. P. the people that run the tracks get a little bit 
294) (L. D. 351) more, and we take it from the bettor, who gets a 

Which were Passed to be Enacted; and having · little bif less: · -
been signed by the President, were by the· The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Secretary presented to the Governor for his ap- Senator from Cumberland, Senator Jackson. 
provaL---~-- -- - ·-·---- -- --- ---- ----- Mr. JACKSON: Mr. President; everybody is a 

"An Act to Remove Restrictions on the winner. 
Salary of County Commissioners who Hire Full- The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready for the 
time County Administrators." (S. P. 154) (L. D. questio~? The pending question before th~ 
394) . Senate 1s Enactment of L. D. 625. · ; 

Co111~s frQill_Jll~ lfo_l!s_e, Failed of F'assag~ t9 _ This being an eroJirgency measure and hl!yi11g __ 
be Enacted. received the affirmative vote of 30 Members of 

Which Bill was Passed to be Enacted, in non- the Senate, was Passed to be Enacted, and hav
concurrence and having been signed by the ing been signed by the President was by the 
President, Secretary presented to the Governor for his ap-

Sent down for concurrence. proval. · 
"An Act Concerning the Rules and Regula-

tions of the Board of Construction Safety Rules Orders of The Day 
and Regulations." (H. P. 434) (L. D. 541,~) ____ T_he President laid before the Senate: Bill, 

-- -Comes ___ from the House, Bill and Papers "An Act to Ensure that the Powers and Duties 
Indefinitely Postponed. of Fire Chiefs are subject to Municipal Callee-

Which Bill was Passed to be Enacted, in non- tive Bargaining Agreements." (H. P. 230) (L. 
concum_mce and having been signed by the D. 293) 
President, Tabled - April 12, 1977 by Senator Danton of 

Sent down for concurrence. York . . 
RESOLVE, Providing Funds for Clients in Per.ding - Passage to be Engrossed 

Special Age Groups Served by Cerebral Palsy The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Centers.'' (S. P. 121) (L. D. 279) Senator from Androscoggin, Senator 

On Motion of Mr. Huber of Cumberland, Minkowsky. 
Placed on Special Appropriations Table Mr. MINKOWSKY: Mr. President and 

Pending final passage. Members of the Senate, hopefully I expressed 
Emergency clearly yesterday the effects that this Bill 

"An Act Concerning the.Charter of the New- would have upon my community and many 
port Water District." (S. P; 284) (L. D. 897) other communities here in the State of Maine. I 

This being an emergency measure and having . do not want to rehash all the various viewpoints 
received the affirmative vote of 30 Members of that have been expressed, but for those that 
the Senate was Passed to be Enacted, and hav- might have been absent during the discussion 
ing been signed by the President was by the yesterday, this in my estimation, as well as our 

Maine Municipal Association again simply tried 
to clarify the rights which exist under Titles 20 to 
26. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Androscoggin, Senator 
Minkowsky. 

Mr. MINKOWSKY: Mr. President, most of 
the time over the many years that I have spent 
up here, I am in total disagreement wit_h the a?
tions onhe-Maine Municipal A"ssociat10n. This 
further enhances my particular attitud~ 
towards that particular organization. . 

People who are in the know have made it very 
clear that this ii;i fact says: •~any terms encom
passing a collective'. bargaining agreement 
which supersede the appropriate duties of fire 
chiefs in Title 30, M.R.S.A., Section 3773, 
Subsection 2." 

The PRESIDENT: Is the S-enate rea~gy fr5.r".the ~; . ., ~ 
question? The pending Motion before the Senate 
is the Motion by the Senator from 
Androscoggin, Senator Minkowsky, that L. D. 
293 be indefinitely postponed. The Chair will 
order a Division. 

Will all those Senators in favor of indefinite 
postponement, please rise in their places to be 
counted. 

Will all those Senators opposed to indefinite 
postponement please rise in their places to be 
counted. 

22 Senators having voted in the affirmative 
and 6 in the negative, the Motion to indefinitely 
postpone does prevail. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Androscoggin, Senator Minkowsky. 

Mr. MINKOWSKY: Mr. President, I now 
move the Senate reconsider its action, and that 
you vote against my motion. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Androscoggin, Senator Minkowsky, now moves 
the Senate reconsider its action whereby it in
definitely postponed L. D. 293. 

A viva voce vote being had; 
The Motion to reconsider does notprevail. 
Sent down for concurrence. 

Secretary presented to the Governor for his ap- controller and fire chief and other people who 
prov al. will be concerned with the particular matter, The President laid before the Sena fe: 

Emergency definitely states that this does weaken the ex- Bill, "An Act to Define 'North American In-
"An Act Relating to Tax on Pari-mutuel isting law pertaining to fire chiefs, and also dians residing in Maine' for Pur~ses of the 

Pools and State Stipend Law." (H.P. 506) (L. collective bargaining here in the State of Maine. North American Indian Scholarships." (H. P. 
D .-625) Lwas-very. pleased.this.morning to_see_that_a•--~-324)--(L,- D .. 415)-· ---· ---~· 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the copy of the existing law was put on each one of Tabled - April 12, 1977 by Senator Speers of 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Merrill. the Senators' desks through the courtesy of Kennebec 

Mr. MERRILL: Mr: President, I rise just to Senator McNally and, I believe, under the pre- Pending - Passage to be Engrossed 
ask a question through the Chair as to exactly sent circumstances, Mr. President and On Motion of Mr. Hichens of York, re-tabled 
what the effect of this Bill is. I note that the Members of the Senate, without further for two legislative days. 
fiscal note says that this Bill would increase the debate, I will move that this Bill and its accom- Pending passage to'be engrossed. 
revenue to the State of Maine, and I would just panying papers be indefinitely postponed .. 
like some explanation of exactly how that hap- - The· PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
pens, what change is made in our relationship Androscoggin, Senator Minkowsky, now moves 
with Pari-Mutuel betting in the State that will that L. D. 293 be indefinitely postponed. 
result in our raising $13,000.00 more a year. The Chair recognizes the Senator from 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the Penobscot, Senator Pray. 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Jackson. Mr. PRAY: Mr. President and Members of 

Mr, JACKSON: Mr. President and Members the Senate: Four years ago the Maine 
of the Senate, exactly what this Bill does, it Municipal Association drafted a comprehensive 
reduces th~ take-out on your regular betting and plan, now fire fighting laws. It was designed to 
your win, place and show from the present 19 outline the duties and responsibilities of the fire 
percent to 16 percent. It increases the take-out chief in our volunteer fire departments which. 
on. exotic betting, such as your exactors, your exist in many of the small communities, The en
daily doubles, those thil)gs - I am not really a_ tire Bill was drafted and amended by the Maine 
racing fan, I have only bet on the horses once, Municipal Association and became law. At no 
but they increase that from 19 percent to 25 per7 time was it designed to affect our cities, where 
cent, and this is where the increase comes in or organized, unionized fire fighting departments 
$39,000.00 to the General Fund. exist. 

The racing industry in the State of Maine.is a All this Bill does in another amendment, 
verv viable industrv. and it is an industrv that. again drafted by the Maine Municipal Associa
needs some assistance. Last year the total take tion, which would make it perfectly clear that 
was $856,000.00 to the General Fund, - that was nothing in this particular section of the law is 
to the General Fund from the $22 million designed to upset the delicate balance which ap
handled at the tracks. Under ili.(s proposal if it parently exists in the collective bargaining 
is passed and enacted into law, 1t should. process. . 
generate on th_e_ same amoul!t of l:J_eJ~t.PI!!ced 011 It is extremely surprising today to say that 
the same amount of bets as last year, $895,000.00 anyone would try to say that this was anything 
to the General Fund, and I would assume that. but a technical amendment. It would seem the 

(Off record remarks.) 

Reconsidered Matter 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

Senator from Cumberland, Senator Hewes. 
Mr. HEWES: Mr. President, with respect to 

Bill, "An Act to Limit Access to Security 
Interest Records Filed in a Municipality." (H. 
P. 1271) (L. D. 1499) in which the Senate moved 
to send this to the Committee on Judiciary, I 
would move that we reconsider our action 
whereby we moved to send this to the Judiciary 
Committee. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Hewes now moves the 
Senate reconsider its action whereby it voted to 
refer LD 1499 to the Committee on Judiciary. Is 
this the pleasure of the Senate? It is a vote. 

On Motion of Mr. Hewes of Cumberland, 
referred to the Committee on Legal Affairs, in 
non-concurrence. 

Sent down for concurrence. 

The PRESIDENT: Is it now the pleasure of_ 
the Senate that under suspension of the rules, all 
matters handled this morning in the Senate 
Chamber be sent forthwith, either to the 
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Engrossing Department or down to the House, 
wherever appropriate? 

It is a vote. 

On Motion of Mr. Huber of Cumberland, 
Recessed until 5: 00 in the afternoon. 

(Recess) 

( After recess) 
Senate called to order by the President. 
Out of Order and Under Suspension of the 

Rules, the Senate voted to consider additional 
Papers from the House. · 

Bills and Resolutions received from the 
House requiring reference to Committee were 
acted upon in concurrence. 

Papers from the House 
Non-concurrent Matter . 

Bill, "An Act to Exempt Certain Woodburn
ing Appliances from the Sales Tax .. " (H. P. 

The Honorable May Ross 
Secretary of the Senate 
108th Legislature 
Augusta, Maine. 
Dear Madam Secretary: 

April 13, 1977 

The Speaker appointed the following con
ferees to the Committee of Conference on the 
disagreeing action of the two branches of the 
Legislature on Bill "An Act Relating to School 
Funding and Inventory Tax Reimbursement" 
(H. P. 1160) (L. D. 1252) 

Rep. CAREY of Waterville 
Rep. TIERNEY of Lisbon Falls 
Rep. HIGGINS of Scarborough 

Respectfully, 
EDWIN H. PERT 

Clerk of the House 
Which was Read and Placed on file. 

Committee Report 
Conference Committee Report 

1240) (L. D. 1465) . The Committee of Conference on the dis-
In the H6use April 7, 1977 referred to the 

Committee on Energy. 
In the Senate April 12, 1977., referred to the 

Committee on Taxation, in non-concurrence. 
Comes from the House, that Body Having 

Adhered. . 
On Motion of Senator Jackson of Cumberland, 

the Senale voted to recede and concur. 
Bill, "An Act Concerning the Podiatries Prac-

tice Act." (S. P. 425) (L. D. 1483) . 
In the Senate April 11, 197'1. referred to the· 

Committee on Business Legislation. 
Comes from the House, referred to the Com

mittee on Health and Institutional Services, in 
non-concurrence. 

On Motion of Senator Pierce of Kennebec, the 
Senate voted to recede and concur. 

Bill, "An Act Relating to School Funding and 
Inventory Tax Reimbursement." (Emergency) 
(H. P. 1160) (L. D. 1252) . . 

Iri the House April 12, 1977 Passed to be 
Engrossed as amended by House Amendment 
"B" (H-138) as amended by House Amendment 
"A" (H-150), thereto. 

In the Senate .April 12, 1977 Passed to be 
Engrossed as amended by House Amendment 
"B" as amended by House Amendment "A": 
and Senate Amendments "A" (S-63) and "D", 
(S-64), thereto in non-concurrence. 
. Comes from the House,-that Body having In~ 
sisted and Asked for a Cammi ttee of 
Conference. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Kennebec, Senator Speers. 

Mr. SPEERS: I move the Senate insist and 
join in a Committee. of Conference.· 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Ken
nebec, Senator Speers, now moves the Senate 
insist and join in the Committee of Conference 
with the House. Is this the pleasure of the 
Senate? 

It is a vote. 
The Chair will appoint on the part of the 

Senate the following conferees: the Senator 
from Cumberland,. Senator· Morrell; the 
Senator from Aroostook, Senator Collins; and 
the Senator from Cumberland, Senator Merrill. 

. (Off Record Remarks) . 

On Motion of Senator Huber of Cumberland; 
Recessed, pending the sound of the bell. 

(Recess) 

. (After Recess) 
. Senate called to order by the President. 

Out of Order and Under Suspension of the 
Rules, the Senate voted to consider. the 
following: · •. · · , . · 

· Papers from the House 
Communications 

House of Repr·esentatives 

agreeing action of the two branches of the 
Legislature, on, An Act Relating to School 
Funding and Inventory Tax Reimbursement. 
(Emergency) (H. P. 1160) (L. D. 1252) 

Have had the same under consideration, and 
ask leave to report: . 

· That the House recede from passage to be 
engrossed as amended by House Amendment 
"B" (H-138) as amended by House Amendment 
"A" (H-150) thereto; indefinitely postpone 
House Amendment "B" as amended by House 
Amendment "A" thereto; adopt Conference 
Committee Amendment "A" (H-161) and pass 
the Bill to be ·engrossed as amended by 
Conference Committee Amendment "A" (H-
161) · 

That the Senate recede from passage to be 
engrossed as amended by House Amendment 
"B" (H-138) as amended by House Amendment 
"A" (H-150) and Senate Amendments "A" (S· 
63) and «D" (S-64) thereto, indefinitely post
pone House Amendment "B" as amended by 
House Amendment '!A" and Senate Amend
ments "A" and "D" thereto; adopt 
Conference Committee Amendment "A,-,- (H.' 
l~l) ; and pass the Bill to be engrossed a_s _ 
amended b~ Conference Commit.tee Amend
ment "A" (H-161) in concurrence. 
On. the part of the House: 

CAREY of Waterville 
TIERNEY of Lisbon Falls 
HIGGINS of Scarborough 

On the part of the Senate: 
MORRELL of Cumberland 
MERRILL of Cumberland 
COLLINS of Aroostook 

Comes from the House, the Report Read and 
Accepted, and the Bill Passed to be Engrossed, 
as amended by Conference Committee Amend
ment "A" (H-161) 

Which Report. was Read. 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

Senator from Cumberland, Senator Morrell. 
Mr. MORRELL: Mr. President and Members 

of the Senate, I move that we accept the Com
mittee of Conference Report, and would speak 
to my Motion. · • '· . · 

The PRESIDENT: The. Senator from· 
Cumberland, Senator Morrell; now moves that 
the Senate accept the Committee of Conference. 
Report. The Senator has the floor. 

Mr. MORRELL: Mr. President, Members of 
the Senate, I suspect that this will be the only 

· time in my life that I have gone to a courting, a 
wedding and a funeral In the same day with the 
same people. · 

I think the details of the proposal have been 
discussed fairly conclusively and completely 
this afternoon in the last few hours. I think just 
a few words from me, and perhaps from other 
Members of the Committee. We did attempt to 
deal.. first individually and then collectively in 

this ·Report, with the various elements that 
seem to be hanging everybody up. We have no 
pride of authorship. We do honestly feel that it 
is a sincere effort to try and deal with the 
various problems that we were presented with. 

I would hope that this evening the Senate 
might give serious consideration to passing this 
Report, and see where we go from there. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Kennebec, Senator Speers. 

Mr. SPEERS: Mr. President, I must reluc
tantly rise to oppose the Motion of my good 
friend· and colleague, the Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Morrell. 

I say reluctantly because I know how very 
hard he and the other two Members of this 
Body, Senator Collins of Aroostook and Senator 
Merrill of Cumberland, have worked to present 
this Body and the other Body with their best ef
forts at arriving at a School Funding Bill within 
the constraints of time with which we are 
faced. 
- Arid I know that their efforts were made in 
the spirit of compromise, but it is very true that 
even though there is the feeling, or was the feel
ing of compromise from the Committee of 
Conference, it is also very true that com
promises are not necessarily to be accepted by 
both Branches of the Legislature, - at least the 
particular compromise that they have 
presented us with this evening. 

I think there are two basic objections to the 
bill as it is presented to us at the present time. 
The first is, of course, the fact that the inven
tory reimbursement is not phased down and 
phased out as has been expressed to be the. in
terit of nearly everyone in the Legislature over 
a period of time, whether it be five years, eight 
years or ten years, or whatever that might be:' 

Secondly, and far more seriously, I believe, a 
problem with this particular proposal is the fact 
that it raises taxes, and I want to be very clear 
that it is not the particular taxes at this point at 
least to which I object. I will reserve judgment 
on those particular taxes for a later time. But 
the proposal that is presented to us raises taxes 
without also explaining the programs for which 
those funds must be raised, and without also ex
plaining how much additional money is going to 
be needed to fund the programs that we all 
know we would like to fund. And it seems to me 
to be the wrong approach, to simply raise the 
taxes at this point in time, without also knowing 
why those taxes are to be raised, and specifical
ly how they are to be spent. 

I know the hour is late. The hour is late for an 
Educational Funding Bill. But I do not believe 
that simply because an· hour may be late that 
the Legislature should be driven to taxation by 
.crisis, and b!;! forcef to accept a Bill which I. 
believe to be not the _proper l!P.Proach; and, 
therefore, Mr. President, I would oppose the 
pending Motion, and ask for a Division. 

The PRESIDENT: A Division has been re
quested. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Morrell. 

Mr. MORRELL: Mr. President and Members 
of the Senate, in response to my colleagues, 
dealing first with the ~eimbursement, we are 
not saying in this Report that we do not think 
that the Inventory Tax Reimbursement to the 
communities ought to be phased out. What we 
are saying is that we did not feel that it was 
practical to deal with it in this document, that 
we did not have time to deal with it thoroughly, 
that it can be worked on and should be worked 
on promptly, if and when we can agree on this 
package. · 

Second, if you will look at the data sheet that 
we passed out to you, you wlll'notice that in fact 
we did not pass new taxes to create, if you wilt 
the figure that shows on the bottom line, with 
the exception of $300,000.00. We are suggesting 
the additional items to the tune of $4 million, 
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which wnuld take care of the adjustments we are we going to fund it? Is the problem that we The Chair recognize~ the Senator from 
made in the Educational package, and to cover went to 11.5 mills, should we do something dif- Penobscot. Senator Trotzky. 
the 90 percent reimbursement for this year, or ferent there? The problem of $291.4, what Mr. TROTZKY: Mr. President and Members 
for the first year. The rest of the funds that we should we do there? What should we do on each of the Senate, the Senator from Cumberland, 
have on the bottom line are made up, $4.5 one of these items? . Senator Merrill, has asked each one of us to ex
million from the estimate of the Title II funds, I do not want to be on the next Committee of press our viewpoints on what is wrong with the 
$1.7 from the balance of the surplus that we had Conference. It is a great honor, but I am willing Committee of Conference Report. 
on previous papers that you have looked at, and to pass it on to someone else. I would be more I will tell you what is wrong with the Commit-
nearly $300,000.00 from the several increases than happy to pass it on to the Majority Leader. tee of Conference Report. First of all, we are 
that we have proposed-in this document.. But I think it is encumbent upon alLoLus,_if. _ not down here to represent the MTA,.the AF of 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the we are going to go into Second Committee of L, the MSEA. They have their representatives 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Merrill. Conference, that each one who sits in this semi- on the floor here. We are here to represent the 

Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President and Members circle stand up and be specific on each one of people of the State of Maine. 
of the Senate, the hour is late and we are all these items. The hour is late, but the· hour is And the people of the State of Maine have had 
tired. I am certainly among those, so I will be late to put together some sort of a compromise. enough of taxes. We have to learn to live within 
brief for fear that I will not match the usual elo- Maybe after everybody speaks, we will have our revenues. Our revenues are increased by 9 
quence, to which, I am sure, you have become. some idea about where we should go. Specifical- percent, $43 million, and yet we send in a Com
accustomed. With that bit of humility, let me ly, now- it is not enough, I do not think, to say, mittee of Conference Report, two groups come 
continue. ---~-~ ·---··---·-·- · well, we do not want the tax increase, that is ac- in with a $290.6-level of-funding-for education, 

I want to remain flexible in what I say curate but not exhaustive. I think everybody and they come out of $291.4. Well, I have never 
tonight, but I want to be honest. I hope that the should stand up and go through each one of seen any negotiations at that level: 
lateness of the hour will not keep the other these items and say where they want to go, and The real issue here is education. As long as 
Senators here assembled from standing up and then we can move on from there, and the next we are going to fund education at $290.6 
being more specific about what their objections Committee of Conference will have some real million, there is not going to be anything left for 
are to this, and I would include among those the guidance. the University of Maine, for adult education, 
one person who has spoken against it already The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready for the and for a lot of other needs in this State of 

--~ for- l-fear-thaHhe-direction-given-is-not-ade-- question.'?--------------- :~Maine.0------------------
quate to the next Committee of Conference that The Chair recognizes the Senator from I suggest if we do have another Committee of 
_might come along. I think-we ought to face Penobscot, Senator Curtis. Conference, that they come in with no tax in-
these things. Mr. CURTIS: Mr. President, the needs of the crease in this Session. 

I would like to say one word about this whole State are substantial and pressing. We find that The PRESIDENT: Is the.Senate ready for the 
question of reimbursement, and I can stand we are in great need of recognizing the question? The pending question before the · 
tonight and oppose this. Conference Report. I problems of merit compensation for State Senate is the Motion by the Senator from 
can oppose it because it backs off from a com- employees, problems of school construction, Cumberland, Senator Morrell, that the Senate 
mitment that I think is real, a commitment to Judicial salaries, and I would suggest the accept The Committee of Conference Report. A 
reimburse at 100 percent, and it goes down to 90 University of Maine. vote of yes will be in favor of accepting the 
percent. I am not happy about that at all. I Now each Session for the past several Ses- Report. A vote of no will be opposed. The 
guess there is some difference in everybody's sions I have voted for v~ri~us tax increases, _and Secretary will call the roll. 
mind about what was done in 1973. I have seen the appropr1at10ns at the same time YEA ·_ Carpenter, Collins, D.; Conley, 

Let me read from this Report, Progress for the University of Maine decline, - the same Martin, Merrill, Morrell. . 
Report, Joint Select Committee on Tax Policy: appropriations made by the same Legislature NAY - Chapman, Cummings, Curtis, 
"The State will still be obligated - this is after which provides increases in taxes. Greeley, Hewes, Huber, Jackson, Levine, 
repeal - under terms of repeal to reimburse I am willin~ to vote for additional revenues, Mangan, McNally, Minkowsky, O'Leary, 
Maine towns for their lost inventory", and then but I would like very much to see that some, Pierce, Pray, Redmond, Sn owe, Speers, 
it suggests that we go· to revenue sharing for- strong indication is made by the Legislature Trotzky, Usher, Wyman; 
mula to replace the inventory formula, but it that it is willing to support one of the great ABSENT. - Collins, S.; Danton, Farley, 
concludes in saying this: "Further the current needs of this State, and that is the crisis that the Hichens, Katz, Lovell. 
reimbursement system should be replaced by University of Maine faces. Three years ago the 6 Senators having voted in the affirmative,. 
distributing the money owed, approximately $14 campus that exists in my District, there were and 20 senators in the negative, with 6 Senators 
million in 1977, and every year thereafter, to the 10 members of the faculty and professional being absent, the Motion to Accept the Commit-
current. State Revenue Sharing formula~ and. staff there who departed, primarily for finan- tee of Conference Report does not pre~ail. 
everfyeaY tb:eteaffer''~l-do·nofhave·ro-remirtd~:ciaJ-reasons;· low·pay~-two years-ago·it·was-18;--~ · The-PRESIDENT:~The Ohair- recognizes the·-- -
the Senate that included in this Joint Select and last year it was 32. This year I have every Senator from Kennebec, Senator Speers. 
Committee was the Majority Leader of this expectation that it will be more than that Mr. SPEERS: Mr. President, I move that the 
Body, Senator.Speers. . number. This_ week I ~ve just learned of t'Yo Senate Reject the Committee of Con_ference 

Now we have got a little time left to solve this more, very fme associate professors who will Report, and request a second Committee of 
problem. We are certainly faced with being be departing from the University ·of Maine at Conference: 
hampered by a procedure· that needs reform. Orono, - not because they do not like the The PRE~IDENT: The Senator from Ken-
We made an effort at reforming that procedure University or the State, but because the salary nebec, Senator Speers, now moves that the 
a year ago, yet it was defeated in this Body. The increases which they are able to realize in other Senate reject the Committee of Conference 
Leadership, the Majority Leader, now speaks locations in other States is substantially higher. Report, and request a second Committee of 
against the proposition that we have before us. Now I would agree with the Senator from Ken- Conference with the House. Is this the pleasure 

If the objection to this Report is the nebec, Senator Speers, when he says that we of the Senate? 
procedure by which it was reached, I say Amen. must be wary _of trying to provide taxation by The Chair recognizes. the Senator from 
It is not a good procedure. It is not a good crisis, avoid these crises wherever possible. I Cumberland, Senator Merrill. 
procedure fu allow a $14 million tax decrease to would also suggest that piece-meal appropria- Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President and Members 
go into effect and to expect that the full thrust tions is an unsatisfactory method of handling of the Senate, I just want to make clear that the 
of that tax decrease is going to have to be borne the needs of the State. . only directions we have so far for the second_ 
by somebody else. That is not a good procedure The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready for the Committee of Conference is to include the 
either. I think most fair-minded people will. question? The pending question before the University of Maine, no taxes now, phase down 
agree with that. · : Senate is the Motion by the Senator from inventory tax, and less money for education. 

And I congratulate the Senator from Cumberland, Senator Morrell, that the Senate. I am sure the hour Is late, and that is perhaps 
Cumberland, Senator Morrell, for at least mak• accept the Committee of Conference Report. A the explanation for it, but I do not tliink the 
ing an effort to put forth the position or-the com- Division has been requested. • . Senator from Penobscot, Senator Trotzky, 
promise that we have.reached here tonight. I The Chair recognizes the Senator from. meant to imply that either the Senator from 
commend him for it. •. . Cumberland; Senator Merrill. · Cumberland, Senator Morrell, or the Senator 

But I really think it is encumbent on the Mr. MERRILL: I request when the vote is · from Aroostook, Senator Collins, or myself was 
._senators here, recognizing the limited time.we taken that it be taken by the yeas and nays. acting in any way except what we thought was 
have left, for each one to stand up, and to go The PRESIDENT: A roll call has been re- the best interest of the State. If so, he ought to 
through, because we have isolated the problems quested. In order for the Chair to order a roll be specific. · 
fairly well here. I think the most of them are call, it must be the expressed desire of one-fifth The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes-the 
listed here - and to go through and say what is of those Senators present and voting. Will all of Senator from Oxford, Senator O'Leary. 
wrong. If it is the problem that we. went to 90 those Senators in favor of a roll call, please rise Mr. O'LEARY: Mr: President, a parliamen-
percent and then spent that money, well then In tbelr places to be counted. tary inquiry, please. Is it possible at this time, 
what should we go to? If we are going to go to ~O Obviously more than one-fifth having arisen, Mr. President, to move to adhere to our former 
percent but not have a tax increase, then howl a roll call is ordered. position? 
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The PRESIDENT: The Chair would advise 
the good Senator from Oxford that the only mo
tion available at this point is the rejection of the 
Committee of Conference Report. 

The pending Motion before the Senate is the 
Motion by the Senator from Kennebec, Sena.tor 
Speers, that the Senate reject the Committee of 
Conference Report, and request a second Com-. 
mittee of Conference with the House. Is this the 
pleasure of the Senate? It is a vote. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from Ken
nebec, Senator Speers. 

Mr. SPEERS: Mr. President, having voted on 
the prevailing side, I m·ove the Senate recon
sider its action whereby it rejected the Report. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Ken
nebec, Senator Speers·, now moves the Senate 
reconsider i_ts action whereby it rejected the 
Committee of Conference Report. 

A viva voce vote being had, 
The Motion to Reconsider does not prevail. 
the PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

Sefill.tm: f!'QITI Oxford, Sel)ator Q'L~!l.ry. . 
Mr. O'LEARY: Now, Mr. President, would 

my Motion to Adhere be in order? 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair would advise 

the Senator that there is no matter before the 
Body. 

On Motion of Mr. Huber of Cumberland, 
Adjourned to 1:30 tomorrow afternoon. 
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